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millions of microbesmicrobes are niqueshiques are used to remove the
being used to reduce pollugollu majority of insoluble oil and
tants in the effluent at alyeskasAly eskas grease particles the water isis

marine terminalibirminal in valdez henthen passed into the impound
the microbesmic robes occur naturally basin where the biological

in the terminals ballast water treatment takes place
treatment system alyeskaalyesta this combination of
adds nutrients and oxygen to treatment processes has
help the microbesmicrobes consume allowed alyeskaalyesta to establish
impurities inin the ballast water and maintain a record of high
offloadedoff loaded by incoming tankers compliance with permitted

levels of oil and grease ph
microbesMic robes BETX organic carbon and

naphthalene from 1984to1984 to
& chemicals 1988 alyeskasAlyeskas daily

the specific microbesmicrobes used compliance record was 100

in alyeskasAlyeskas treatment process for oil and grease 976697 66 for

utilize the chemical nutrients BETX and 999999 99 for ph
to digest benzene ethylbenethyleenethyl ben in addition polynuclear

zene toluene and xylene aromatic hydrocarbons and

collectively known as BETX naphthalene were below

as well as other substances analytically quantifiable

alyeskaalyesta voluntarily initiated levels

the microbiological treatment
process at the valdez marine A job done milMRterminal treatment facility in
1986 although BETX canucfflucfnu while microbesmic robes might

cntent levels were already within appear to be an unlikely
permit levels established by element of environmental

pseudomonas species bar equals one micrometer
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the DEC and the EPA the protection alyestaalyeskaalycska uses
new biological approach whatever means arcare necessary
has reduced impurity levels to do a hard job well

by over 90 percent from
permitted levels over the for more information

contact corporate affairspast year
alyeskaalyesta pipeline service
company 1835 S bragawtreatments & results anchorage alaska 99512

biological treatment is only sourceso momhlyduchariirmonthly discharge
one component of the ballast almumlonniMum ilonnins reports DMRsDMR
water treatment process grav required by NPDES permit sub-

mittedity separation skimming and ild to ththe alalaskako &p1department1

dissolved airair flotationnotation tech oj Environmental conservation1oao10

on the job
1968 and an alyeskaalyesta employee

rex brown and john for over 13 years helie also
runnels insure that Alyalyestaalyeskaalyeskaseskass serves on the board of united
BWT system operates effi way in valdez
ciently and performs john runnels is a marine
effectively operations supervisor

asaAs a marine process responsible for one of four
supervisor at valdez marine shifts working on marine

W Z terminal rex browns operations he has responsi-
bility

rcs ponsi

4 responsibilities include the for operation of the

supervision of several permit ballast water Teattreatmentment
related processes including system during his period of7
ballast water treatment rex duty john joined alyeskaalyesta
has been an alaskan since when he came to alaska from

UJ
Q houston over eight years ago
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